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by Norman Weinberg 

I
bought my Macintosh computer in ea rl y 

1985 because of one program called 

Professional Co mposer. Publi shed by 

Mark of the Unicorn, it was the fim high

qual ity music notation program available for 

any home computer. I've always had a strong 

interest in music calligraphy (pre-computer), 

so seei ng word-processor-like tools applied to 

music notation was like a dream come true. 

For the first time errors could be deleted, 

beaming could be altered, passages could be 

copied and pas ted, and multiple staves would 

have perfect spacing. Yet , with all those advan

tages, the final page looked really bad! AJ I rhe 

stems were Aat, rhe staff lines were toO thick, 

dynamics bumped into nares, and if you d id

n't like rhe page layo ut , well, tough luck! 

During rhe last 20 years, music no ration 

software has evolved into a truly professional 

too l used by novice composers, professional 

publishing houses, and all sOrtS of musicians 

in between. But JUSt because you've gor some 

grea t software doesn't make you a grear copy

ist. Music nO[3tion is as much an art as ir is a 

science, and purring your ideas down on 

paper in a way rhat is both logica l to interp ret 

and pleasi ng to the eye is a satis/yi ng chal

lenge. This article will offer some helps and 

hints to make your drum ser notation clear, 

accurate, and easy to read. And after all , that's 

what notation is for! 

The Big Dogs. Currently tWO programs 

dominate the marker: Sibelius and Finale. 

Sure, there are other notation software pack

ages our there, but honestly, I wouldn't recom

mend them . Many notation programs have 

come and gone, and it doesn't make sense to 

work with a program that has a rocky future 

or an archaic user interface. Sibelius and 

Finale have become standards and have con 

tinued to improve in terms of features, ease of 

use, and su pport. They are in sttong comperi

tion with each other, and this competition 

benefits folks like you and me. Sibelius and 

Finale have such large user-bases thar they 

shou ld be around for a good long time. Any 

other high-end program entering the market 

will have to be able to import fil es from these 

twO programs. 

Finale has a longer history, bur has always 
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had the reputation for a very deep feature set 

with a steep learning curve. When Sibelius 

came on the scene, Finale was forced to 

improve irs user inrerface, and Sibelius was 

forced to add fea tures and Aexibiliry. Now, 

both programs are capable of producing total

ly professional results with a minimum of has

sle. Both are excel lent and can make JUSt 

about anyrhing happen on the page. 

If you're watching your expenses, Finale 

has a wide range of "lite" versions of the pro

gram. PrinrMusic! ($69.95) and Allegro 

($1 99) let you join the Finale fami ly on rhe 

cheap, and you can upgrade in the future. 

Both Finale and Sibelius offer academic dis

cou ntS and cross-grade pricing. 

Step One: Put The Notes Where They 

Belong. 

Even if your audience is one person (you), it 

makes sense to use a notation system that is 

based on the general conventions al ready in 

p lace. Generally, you should use a single five 

line staff with a neutral clef (sometimes called 

a percussion or drum clef). You shou ld also 

use normal noteheads for drums and "x" note

heads fo r cymbals . Fig. 1 shou ld give you a 

good start fo r the most common drum se t 
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instruments and performance styles. 

You can indicate special or unique per

formance instructions by using articulation 

markings (for example, the open circle for 

open hi-hat notes), or special noteheads (such 

as the backs lash note for rimshots). Any time 

an instrument is played in the normal man

ner, you don't need ro specify anything special 

in the notation. 

The most time-consuming as pect of any 

notation program is simply getting the notes 

on the page. Both Finale and Sibelius have a 

number of ways that you can do this. The eas

iest to learn, yet the slowest ro use, is entering 

both the rhythmic values and the staff posi

tions with the mouse. The process is the same 

for both programs: click on a rool bar or note 

palette ro select the note value, then click the 

staff to place that note on the proper line or 

space. Believe me, after you enter a few dozen 

measures using this entry method, you'll be 

disappointed, frustrated, and ready to put a 

brick through your moniror. You owe it ro 

yourself to take the time to learn one or more 

of the other note entry techniques. 

Fig. 1: Staff Locations 

A fastet method of note entry is to use 

your right hand on the mouse ro detetmine 

the note value in combination with your left 

hand on the computer's keyboard to enter the 

staff position. Both programs use the letters of 

the musical alphabet ro determine the staff 

location . An even fastet method is to use your 

right hand on the keypad ro select rhythmic 

values. EspeciaJly if you're a rouch typist, 

you'll enter notes and rhythms at lightening 

speed after JUSt a few hours practice. In terms 

of logical interface and ease-of-use, Sibelius 

has a slight advantage over Finale using this 

technique. If you're working on a notebook 

computer that doesn't have a keypad, you'll 

have to do a little experimentation with the 

"num lock" key or with re-mapping other keys 

to perform keypad functions. A better solu

tion is to purchase a small USB keyboard that 

will plug in ro your laprop. The small expense 

is well worth the time you'll save. 

If you have a MIDI keyboard, an electron

ic drum kit, or multi pad, you can put it ro use 

for nOte entry. Both programs will read MIDI 

note numbers ro determine staff positions 

" I" J J F F r J J J r r 

Bass J Bass 2 Snare Tom 1 Tom 2 Tom 3 Tom 4 Hi-Hat Hi-Hat Ride Crash 

Stick Foot 

8 

f 

while you select rhythmic values with the 

mouse, keyboard , or keypad . Simply select the 

rhythm , then press down a key or hit a pad ro 

see that note pop up on the screen. If you're 

using a percussion controller, be sure to pro

gram the MIDI output ro match the staff 

positions you want ro see on the screen. 

But by far, the fastest method of getting 

notes ontO paper is ro simply play them in. 

No software will "listen" to drum set music 

and put notation on the screen. But Finale 

and SibeJius will read MIDI messages and 

rum those messages inro notes and rhythms. 

First, a word of warning: Getting software to 

provide sound from notation is easy; getting 

software ro provide notation from MIDI mes

sages is a lot more difficult. While both pack

ages are getting better and bener at making 

this difficult transition, don't expect a perfect

ly notated representation of your playing if: a) 

you can't play in time or b) you play at a high

ly complex rhythmic level. 

Here's what happens: The program will 

"see" MIDI messages in relation ro a time base 

and automatically place the note-on messages 

r " 
0 

I I II 
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Rimshot Open 
Foot Splash 

Hi-Hat 
Hi-Hat 
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on the staff as pitches. The time base can be either an internal or exter

nal metronome. In Finale, you can ask the program to follow tapped 

tempo, or even a tempo that is defined after the recording. Sibelius has 

a "Aexi-time" fearure that recognizes if you speed up or slow down. You 

can use any brand of elecrronic drum kit, multipad, or even triggers 

arrached ro your acoustic drums running through a trigger-to-MIDI 

interface (unfortunately, external triggers don'r work very well on cym

bals and will. pur a lot of garbage in the score). So how does the software 

know where ro put the bass drum notes or cymbal notes l You define a 

drum map. 

Both Sibelius and Finale let you define your own map for drum ser 

notation. There are two big advantages to usi ng a cusrom map. First , a 

map lets you play your kit or multipad and have the notes automatical

ly appear in the proper position on the staff. A drum map will even let 

you define a custom notehead for that staff position. Second, it assures 

that the proper sounds will fire when you have the software play back 

your score. If you want to change the input or Output assignments any

time in the furure - perhaps to fire a different sound set from the same 

notation - it's a simple marter to edit your map for necessary changes. 

Here's how it wo rks in Sibelius: Once you enter the Edit Staff Types 

menu, you can select the notehead shape, itS position on the staff, the 

input pitch, and the sound for playback (using either general MIDL 

drum names or the precise MIDI note number). By moving though the 

various tabs available in the window, you can also adjust the bar lines, 

staff lines, stem length, the stem direction, and a number of other vari

ables. In Finale, you'll go to the Percussion Map Designer where you can 

also select the input pitch, the playback note, and the notehead shape. 

While both maps work just fine, the percuss ion map designer in 

Sibelius is certainly easier to use (see Fig. 2). Sibelius also offers many 

aspects of staff design in a single location. With Finale, you'll need ro 

visit several different dialog boxes to arrive at a similar look (Fig. 3). 

Step Two: Fine Tuning Your Notation 


There's a wonderful quote in the Sibelius manual. It reads: "Music 


engraving rules are imperfect (and sometimes need adjustment by eye). 


Sibelius uses music engraving rules. Therefore Sibelius's music engraving 


is imperfect (and sometimes needs adjustments by eye)." In a nutshell , 


that's it. If you rely on nothing more than the software's built-in defaults, 


FINALE 2004 
MAC : OS 10.2 or higher; EPS export and OS9 coming soon. 


WINDOWS : Windows 9812000/NT/ME/XP; EPS import and export 


under 98/NT 4.0/ME only. 


BOTH: 128MB Ram (256MB recommended) , 200MB hard disk space 


for software and manual. 


SIBELIUS 3 
MAC : OS 9.1/9.2/10.1.5 or later, iMac/G3/G4/G5,128MB+ RAM (OS 


9) or I92Mb+ RAM (OS X), 70MB hard disk space. 


WINDOWS : Windows 98/20001lNT4/ME/xp, Pentium or faster, 


64MB+ RAM (i28MB+ for Windows 2000/XP), 70MB hard disk space. 


< DETAILS> 
FINALE - MakcMusic!; finalemusiccom 

$600; $300 academic/theological; $89.95-$19') upgrades/crossgrades 

SIBELIUS - Sihelius; sibelius.com 

$599; $319 academic/theological; $119-$199 upgrades/crossgrades 

you're going to have some issues. These problems won't be anything seri

ous. At worst, they are mostly annoyances. 

For example, when using Finale's font caJled Maestro Percuss ion in a 

default document, stems will not connect properly to all x-shaped note

heads. In order to fix this problem, you'll have to caJi up the special stem 

connections di alog box and build the proper stem connection by hand. 

In Sibelius, dynamics are enrered as symbols centered directly under a 

note. Most engravers will tell you that dynamics should be entered 

slightly before the note. This gives the reader a little more time to be 

aware of the dynamic before the note is actually played. To make this 

adjustment, enter the Default Positions dialog box and adjust the default 

horizontal position. There is a way to make these repairs once and never 

have to deal with them aga in. 

If you compare an issue of DRUM! to an issue of Time or Good 
Housekeeping, you'll notice many more differences than JUSt the content. 

Magazines spend a lot of time and money on design issues so that the 

final product conveys not only text and pictures, but also mood and 

sryle. The look and feel of a musical score is no different than the look 

and feel of a good magazine. With an experienced eye, you can deter

mine a score published by Universal Edition from one published by 

Kalmus or CF Peters simply by their designs. 

You can make your notation express your individual sryle by paying 

close attention to the details of each aspect of the score. Experiment with 

the fea tures that Finale or Sibelius offer in the areas of font selection (for 

both music and text), staff size, note spacing, articulation placement, 

line width, clef design, beam angles, notehead size, number of voices 

(one or two) and the default position and look of other on-staff objects. 

Once you've decided how you want your scores to look, try to be as 

consistent as possible by sav ing your master file as a template (or a house 

sryle in Sibelius). Then , whenever you wa nt to start a new notation proj

ect, just call up your template and al l of your tweaks will be pre-pro

grammed into the file. Both programs let you to define an unlimited 

number of templates, so it's easy to create different looks for d ifferenr 

applications (solo, jazz charr, exercise , online publications, etc.). 

While very basic in nature , the four examples in Fig. 4 on page : ::? 

show some of the more obvious alterations you can make ro ~'ou: ~ 

tion. Compare them to each other for visual distinctions and =.=-J.: 
differences that help to communicate a feeling. 
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TRICK OF THE DAY. Neither Finale nor 

Sibelius offers a percussion map that will auto

matically place open hi-hat notes on the space 
above the staff with the open hi-hat articula

tion (the small circle). Until the software adds 

this feature , here are twO fast work-arounds 

for Sibelius. 
METHOD ONE. Since this technique uses 

true articulations, you will be able to adjust 

Declare Your Independents! 

Visit Your Local Five-Star Drum Shop Today:. 

The Five-Sw Mission 

As Norw Amenea's leading independent drum shops, 

We owner-memhers ofWe Five-Star network are dedicated to providing:

* WeD trained ilIKl knowledg~hle scaff.
* Top qualitygoods andservices 

their exact positions on an individual basis. 

STEP 1 - In your percussion map, set the 

open hi-hat to appear on the staff as a differ

ent pitch from the closed hi-hat. Also make 

sure that this pitch isn't used for any other 

instruments. 

STEP 2 - After entering your notes with 

your kit or multi pad, select the whole score, 

then go to the edit/filter/advanced filter menu 

(command+alt+shift+f). 

STEP 3 - In the dialog box, select notes 

and chords, the pitch and octave you defined 

for the open hi-hat, and then press the select 

button. 
STEP 4 - When the score shows you all 

the selected notes, click the open hi-hat artic

ulation . Boom - that's it! Now use the 

up/down arrow keys to put the notes back on 

the space above the staff. Re-edit your percus

sion map to have the notes fire the open hi-hat 

sound on playback. 
METHOD TWO. If you're certain that you 

want the open hi-hat articulation in the same 

exact place for each and every note, you can 

create an entirely new notehead shape that has 
both the "x", and the open-circle articulation 

above the stem and/or beam. This is a little 

tricky, but easy to accomplish if you follow 

Robert Puff's excellent instructions at 

musicprep.com/sibelius/. See, you can find 

good stuff on the web! 

To Learn More. There are many hooks on 

music notation, but these arc the ones that we 

recommend the most. You may want to pur

chase a software-specific handbook to help 

you get the most out of your notation pro
gram. In addition, both Finale and Sibelius 

have user areas on their web sites where folks 

offer and receive toIlS of helpful ideas. 

Guide To Standardized Drumset Notatioll, 

Norman Weinberg, Percussive Arts Society, 

1'>98. ISBN: 09664928 II 

E'ssemial Dictionary Of Music Notluioll. Tom 

Gerou, Linda Lusk, Alfred Publishing 

Company, 19%. ISBN: 088284730') 

Music Notatioll In The liIJentieth Centllry: A 

at competitivcprices.*' Instrument rcpair andmaintenance.*'Artist and tour support. * In-store lessons, workshops and clinics. 

21U Percussion *RaIeigb, NC 
919/833-0046 *21l2online.com 

A.J.'s Pro PertUSSion *' Tampa, FL 
813/353-1829,* ajpropercussiou.com 

Atlanu Pro Percussion *Adana, GA 
770/436-3786 *arlantapropercussion.com 

Bencley's Drum Shop *Fresno, CA 
559/222-5011 *bentleysdrum.com 

Birmingham Percussion *- Birmingham, AL 
205/823-9911 '* birminghampercussion.com 

Buffalo Drum Ootlet *' Buffalo, NY 
716/897-0950 *bufWodrumouuet.com 

Cadence Drums *Rochcsrcr, NY 
585/247-8690'* cadencedrums.com 

Colorado Drum &Percussion '* Ft. Collins, CO 
970/416-0362,* coloradodrum.com 

Columhns Percussion *Columbus, OH 
614/885-7372 *columbuspercussion.com 

Dale's Drum Shop '* Harrisburg, PA 
717/652-2466 *dalesdrumshop.com 

Donn Bennett Drum Studio *' Bellevue, WA 
425/747-6145 *bennettdrums.com 

Drum Center *Indianapolis, IN 
317/594-8989 *drumcenter.com 

Drum Center *Laington, IY 
859/276-1827 *drumcenterlex@aoLcom 

Drum Circuit *San Luis Obispo, CA 
805/543-0338'* drumcircuit.com 

Drum Headquartm '* St. Louis, MO 
314/644-0235 *drurnheadquarters.com 

DrumHeadquartm *St. Petm,MO 
636/928-0235 *drurnheadquarters.com 

The Drum Shop *Portland, ME 
207/874-6630 *drumsforless.com 

Drum World *Pittsburgh, PA 
412/343-2600 *drumworld.com 

Drum World '* McKees Rocks, PA 
412/771-4060 *drumworld.com 

Just Drums '* Toronto, ONT '* CaIwia 
416/226-1211 * justdrums.com 

Drums In' Moore *Monona, WI 
608/222-3786 *' drums-n-moore.com 

Dynamic Percussion '* M2nchcster, cr 
860/647-8887,* dynamicpercussion.com 

Ellis Drum Shop '* St Paul, MN 
651/603-0848,* ellisdrumshop.com 

Explorers Percussion *Kansas City, MO 
816/361-1195 *' explorersdrums.com 

Fork's Drum Closet *Nashville, TN 
615/383-8343 *forksdrumcloset.com 

Ray Fransen's Drum Center *Kenner, LA 
504/466-8484,* rayfransensdrumcenter.com 

Jersey Drums & Percussion '* Edison, NJ 
732/985-9099,* jerseydrums.com 

Jersey Drums &Percussion '* Bricktown, NJ 
732/451-0888,* jerseydrums.com 

Lemmon Percussion '* San Jose, CA 
408/286-9150 *lemmonpercussion.com 

Long Island Drum Center *' Plainview, NY 
516/694-5432 *hdrum.com 

Memphis Drum Shop *Memphis, TN 
901/276-2328 *memphisdrumshop.com 

Midwest Percussion *Chicago Ridge, II. 
708/499-9520 *midwestpercussiou.com 

Percussion Center *Honston, TX 
713/468-9100 *percussiononline.com 

Resurrection Drums *lWIandale, FL 
954/457-9020,* rezdrums.com 

Resurrcct:ion Drums '* Miami, FL 
305/559-6719 *' rezdrums.com 

Rupp'sDrums *Dmver, CO 
303/756-5777 '* ruppsdrums.com 

Tommy's Drum Shop '* Austin, TX 
512/444-3786,* tommysdrumshop.com 

West Coast Drum Center *Santa Ana, CA 
714/545-2345 *wesrcoastdrums.com 

Zampino's Drum. Shop '* North Canton, OH 
330/499-1198 '* zampinos.com 

l'raaicill Guidebook Kurt Stone, W. W. 

Norton & Company. 1980. ISBN: .fivestardrumshops.com 
0393950530 Check-out our exclusive products and promotions! 
Music Notation. Gardner Read, 'Iaplinger 

Publishing Company, 1979. ISBN: 
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